Ergonomically Women Friendly Weeder: A Review
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Abstract

Weeding operation mainly done by woman. Millions of farm women engaged in these activities are without any mechanical advantageous tools. They experience drudgery; output is low, more time at task, physical strain and suffers from occupational problems. To enhance participation in mechanization especially women workers, ergonomic design considerations have to be incorporated in tools and equipment. As we know that anthropometry of women is different from that of men so, there is a need to modify the existing tools and to make them women friendly. If the tool geometry is evaluated based on the bio-mechanical analysis of women worker, the fatigue caused could be reduced and tool efficiency can be improved. This paper aims to present a review of different women friendly weeder developed by researchers. Anthropometric data and strength data is very important in design of weeder for women.
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Introduction

Weeds are one of the major biological constraints that limit crop productivity. A weed can be thought of as any plant growing in the wrong place at the wrong time and doing more harm than good [1]. Bhan, et al. [2] estimated that weeds in India reduce crop yields by 31.5% (22.7% in winter and 36.5% in summer and kharif seasons). Weeding is an important but equally labour intensive agricultural unit operation. Kharif crops are most affected due to weeds. Weeding accounts for about 25 % of the total labour requirement (900–1200 man-hours/hectare) during a cultivation season [3].

In India about 4.2 billion rupees are spent every year for controlling weeds in the production of major crops. At least 40 million tons of major food grains are lost every year due to weeds alone [4]. Weeding activity is a strenuous one and the odd posture adopted by women while weeding may result in increased heart rate and leads to fatigue. Women generally adopt squatting and bending posture while doing these activities and maintain
it for long hours, which cause muscular-skeletal problems [5]. It was estimated that the average time spent by women on the farm activities varied from 30 to 240 min day-1 depending on the farming operation being performed. The maximum average time spent by women in weeding was 252 min day-1 and it was performed for 15 days in a season [6].

Weeding operation is carried out with indigenous hand tools like ‘Khurapi’ and spade. Recently many improved hand tools have been introduced for weeding. Straight blade hoes and triangular blade hoes made by black smiths and village artisans are traditionally used. Use of rotary tools e.g. discs and rotating rods is limited. These tools vary in design from place to place. But there is extent of discomfort and injuries caused by these tools as they are designed for male worker. The high demand work, awkward work posture and design deficiencies of the hand tools result in cumulative muscular-skeletal strain and injuries in farm activities. Postural discomfort plays an important role in increasing the productivity and efficiency of agriculture workers. The performance of the weeders as well as operator vastly depends on the design of the weeder. A weeder if designed without taking into account the human capabilities will fail to deliver the desired results and will ultimately be rejected. The drudgery of women’s worker in agriculture affects even their education, food security, health and productivity. Introduction to new technologies in agricultural operation and adoption by farm women leading to mechanization will reduce the drudgery and improve the efficiency.

But it is reported that many agricultural weeding tools are designed for male workers with the assumption that they can also be used by women though ergonomic characteristics of women are different than men workers. The size, design and dimensions of these tools and implements have a great bearing on operational difficulties because of mismatch of physical capabilities of workers [7]. Therefore many researcher design and developed a various type of hand tool according to women’s capabilities. A brief review of different developed weeder has been incorporated into this paper.

Women Friendly Weeder

Gite and Yadav [8] conducted experiment on optimum handle height for a pushpull type manually operated dry land weeder and used 15-point scale for determining rating of perceived exertion. They found rating of perceived exertion (RPE) values of 16.4, 11.5, 12.1 and 18.3 for four handle heights, i.e. 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 of shoulder height (SH), respectively.

Yadav and Pund [9] developed and ergonomic evaluated of manual weeder could work up to 30 mm depth with field capacity of 0.048 ha/h and higher weeding efficiency was obtained up to 92.50%. The average travelling speed was found to be 20 m/min. The average draft required for weeding was 39.15 kg. The power requirement for the weeder was estimated to be 0.17 hp. The developed weeder shown in Figure 1.

Yadav, et al. [10] studied the performance of the operator in different field operation can be assist on the basis physiological responses. They took four male and four female workers in their study. The physiological cost of male and female subjects on the basis of OCR was 15.87, 15.87, 16.08 and 15.87 kJ min-1 and 8.14, 8.35, 8.35 and 8.35 kJ min-1 for subjects 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Similarly physiological cost for female worker during weeding operations by manual weeder was 13.57, 14.41, 14.20 and 14.41 kJ min-1 for subject 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively.

Jaya [11] selected wheel hoe for modification according to ergonomic consideration. Modification in wheel hoe was done by reducing cutting blades and handle width. The study was conducted by using two different size of cutting blade which was geometrically 5% and 10% lesser than the existing size of cutting blade of wheel hoe. In addition, three different handle widths of 40cm, 44cm and 48 cm were also studied. The ergonomic evaluation of modified wheel hoe was done with six different combination blade reduction and handle width
i.e. 5%-40 cm, 10%-40 cm, 5%-44 cm, 10%-44 cm, 5%-48 cm and 10%-48 cm. It was observed that heart rate of operator during the operation of modified wheel hoe reduced by 11 beats per minutes as compared to the existing wheel hoe. Correspondingly oxygen consumptions also reduce. There was shift in the category of work load from "heavy" to "moderate". It was observed that the heart rate, oxygen consumption and energy expenditure was least for the workers operating the wheel hoe having cutting blade with 10% reduction and handles width of 44 cm.

Suchitra [12] developed women friendly cono weeder as per the feedback received from women workers with ergonomic consideration. The mean value of working heart rate of all the selected subjects for cono weeder was 117.96 beats/min and mean value of corresponding oxygen consumption were 0.58 l/min. The average value of energy expenditure of all selected subjects for cono weeder was 10.04 KJ/min. The mean value of force required for pushing and pulling the cono weeder was 4.52 kg and 4.40 kg, respectively. The actual field capacity for cono weeder was found to be 0.0094 ha/h. The field efficiency for cono weeder was found to be 56.98%. The weeding efficiency of cono weeder was found to be 74.01%. The cost of cono weeder (DBSKKV) was Rs. 1150. The operating cost of cono weeder was Rs. 24.11.

Amrita [3] developed a push type weeder for women which seen in Figure 2. The effects of blades and operators on the speed, effective field capacity, draft, power required, field efficiency, performance index and weeding efficiency of the developed weeder was found significantly higher i.e. 0.95 km/h, 67x10^{-3} ha/h, 11.03 kg, 31x10^{-3} hp, 94.14%, 189.03 and 91.89% respectively for blade having 150˚ approach angle and performed by the healthiest operator having BMI (24.35 kg/m2). Taking into consideration the ergonomic aspects of the operation, it can be concluded that the percentage increase in case of the heart rate, body temperature and the oxygen consumption rate were found within the limit. Further on the basis of subjective evaluation the operation was graded as easier. Economic point of view, it was found that the hourly cost of operation was Rs. 38.53/h and cost of weeding was Rs. 875.45/ha. Thus, it can be recommended that developed push type manual dual wheel weeder can be successfully used for weeding by female operator with blade having 150˚ approach angle.

**Summary and Conclusion**

To increase the productivity per unit area of small land holdings and considering the economic condition of Indian farmers, it is quite necessary to have suitable agricultural implements which women friendly. Weeding is an important agricultural unit operation. Delay and negligence in weeding operation affect the crop yield up to 30 to 60 per cent. Diameter of ground wheel of weeder consider around 400. The weeding blades were made from steel flat to impart enough strength to sustain the prevailing forces acting on it. V-shape support made of mild steel was directly welded to the handle to join the ground wheel with the main frame. The arrangement is also required to adjust the height and angle of the handle as per the need and posture of the operator. The developed weeder by different researcher could work up to 30 mm depth with field capacity of around 0.05 ha/hr and higher weeding efficiency was obtained up to 92.5%. According to review, the peak heart rate of the subjects was found to range from 142 to 150 beats per min. In case of heavy work and dense grass infested field, the rest pause of 14 min was required by the subjects to come to the normal heart rate.
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